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Friday, October 13 of 2023

SPECIAL APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY, IN THE ALPS, FRANCE, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR
ELIAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESUS, FOR THE PRAYER MEETING OF THE 16TH OF
OCTOBER 2023.

Hail Mary in French

Je vous salue, Marie,
pleine de Grâce,

le Seigneur est avec vous.
Vous êtes bénie entre toutes les femmes

et Jésus, le fruit de vos entrailles,
est béni.

Sainte Marie, Mère de Dieu,
priez pour nous, pauvres pécheurs,

maintenant, et à l'heure de notre mort.

Amen.
(Three times)

 

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen

I come here as the Empress of Peace, bringing in My Hand the Scepter of God so that the world
may live the Purpose of the Father, so that My children may join that Spiritual Purpose before it is
too late.

Therefore, this spiritual impulse of the Creative Source, I deposit it in the hearts of My children
today, I pour it into the souls of God today, so that the greatest possible number of consciousnesses
awaken in this time of emergency and can respond to the great need of the planet, to the emergency
of humanity.

Therefore, dear children, I come here, to La Salette, once again, to remind you of My Message, the
Message of the Lady of La Salette, a Message that was not fully heard or accepted.

Therefore, I come to remind you of this, because there is still a little time left for everything to be
reversed and transformed in all human consciousness.

Dear children, I need you here, with Me, at My side, at the side of the Mother of God, walking
through this world, following in the footsteps of Christ, serving through the tireless apostolate in the
face of the great planetary need.

I grieve so much for what is happening in the Middle East! So much innocent blood is still being
shed!
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When will humanity stop? Do they not fear the Justice of God?

Many perhaps do not fear It, because they believe that nothing will happen to them. That is why I
come here as your Advocate, as the Mother Mediator and Intercessor between souls and God,
because they are in dire need of it.

Therefore, I tell you again that before it is too late, dear children, awaken to the change that I ask of
you. Listen to the Word of God through His Messengers; because otherwise many more souls will
live the sorrow and anguish of these times, for not having listened to the Call of God that comes
through the Heart of His Heavenly Mother, the Heart of the Divine Son and the Humble Heart of
Saint Joseph.

Our Three Sacred Hearts, in this very delicate and grave hour of the planet, work in unity with the
Most Holy Trinity so that, through the holy angels, many more souls may be protected, may be
sheltered from the horrors of these times, which all of you are participating in and seeing.

My beloved children, I come to repeat once again to stop the weapons. I come to ask you,
imperatively, to stop and meditate, to no longer attack each other, to stop hurting each other, to stop
invading what does not belong to you, to avoid in this time the migration of millions of souls, the
exile of many families because of the terror of war or death.

I come as the Empress of Peace, to the top of the Alps, so that My children may hear the deep echo
the Voice of God, so that something may change soon. That is what I need most, at this moment,
besides your prayers and supplications, which I also listen to attentively. Because in this way wars
are avoided, through prayer conflicts are avoided, through true prayer souls are not lost, without
return.

That is why I come today with the Scepter of the Light of God ignited, drawing to Earth, once
again, His Divine Purpose, so that everything may be impregnated by that Higher Light, so that
hearts may find again the peace they lost. Because this is the time, dear children, that all may know
My Graces, that all may receive communion from My Son so that they may feel healed, redeemed
and renewed.

Therefore, I am here to intercede again, to intervene again in the emergency of these times. I would
not like to see more innocents die. This hurts the Heart of God, this hurts the Heart of your
Heavenly Mother, this hurts the Heart of the Divine Son.

Contemplate the Mercy of God, the universe of His Love is open to all.

Reconnect with yourselves, to be able to understand this Purpose I bring you today.

Reconcile, forgive yourselves, so that the spiritual healing may come.

I thank you for being here, with Me, and for having done everything possible to be here, at this
moment, accompanying the Empress of Peace in this special task, which Her Immaculate Heart and
Her Divine Life are carrying out for the good of souls, for the peace of hearts, so that wars may
stop, so that there will be no more innocent blood shed on the surface of this world.

I tell you this again, dear children, because these things cannot happen. The world turns away from
the Law, and loses its sense of purity and innocence. I am united with all those who pray for this
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cause, for the cause of the call of the Mother of God.

Strengthen prayer in your families. May your prayers multiply and expand, may the clamor and
supplication as one voice and one heart reach the Heart of the Father, because He wants to be closer
to His Children. Do His Children want to be closer to their Father?

I come to open this door to the Kingdom of the Love of God Love, so that all may have the Grace,
one day, to be worthy in the Father, to be worthy in the Son and worthy in the Holy Spirit; because
it is possible, My children.

You must not forget that you are Children of God.  All are Children of the Father, beyond creed,
religion or any other situation. You must all remember this. That is why I am here to let you know,
because many are forgetting it.

In that filiation you will find the happiness you need, the answer you seek so much, the consolation
you so hope for, the peace to which you so aspire. Because everything is in the Kingdom of God
and, again and again, His Kingdom can descend to Earth through those who open themselves to
receive it within themselves and thus become part of the Divine Life, of their true origin, of their
true existence, from where everything can begin anew.

Your Heavenly Mother, the Empress of Peace, withdraws Herself in these mountains to contemplate
the horizon from above, as you also can contemplate it; waiting, with ardent devotion, for the
coming of Christ from the Heavens, so that this world and this humanity may be rebuilt and finally
live the Will of God. Because Christ, My Son, will bring His Government, but above all He will
bring His Love and His Light, to bring your hearts back to His Eternal Peace.

Children, continue to pray, continue to respond to My call. I am here and I am your Mother, the
Mother of humanity; and, under the Light and Love of My Son, I bless you for the courage to
follow in the footsteps of Christ in this end time.

May the Love of God bless you and His Light guide you until you can reach the promised One
Thousand Years of Peace, for the entire earthly sphere, for all of this wounded humanity.

I take, in My Hands, your intentions and prayers to offere them to God in reparation and for the
healing of humanity, because healing is possible.

I thank you!

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.


